OP ER AT IN G INS T RUCT IO NS

The Venner WireSafe™ is a single use box for preventing guidewire retentions. It is designed to be pre-filled
and locked with appropriate equipment for the safe completion of Central Venous Catheter (CVC) or
similar procedures.
Clinicians can only access the locked equipment in a Venner WireSafe™, by removing the guidewire from
the patient, and using the guidewire as a key to open the locked pack. Follow these instructions to access
a locked Venner WireSafe™.
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Remove guidewire from the patient's catheter as
per normal practice. Stabilise Venner WireSafe™
using index finger by covering the round magnet.
Using other hand, insert the guidewire into the
lightbulb shaped channel.

Push the guidewire through the channel until
both ends of the guidewire are protruding
outside of the channels.

Move fingers from magnet onto the shelf at
the front of the Venner WireSafe™. Whilst
pushing down on the shelf with the fingers of
one hand, hold the ends of the guidewire with
the other hand and lift upwards to open the
Venner WireSafe™.

4

Use contents as per your normal practice to
complete the procedure.

5

Dispose of Venner WireSafe™ in accordance
with hospital policy.

Venner Medical Technologies SA is the legal manufacturer of the Venner WireSafe™ box only. For assistance on the use of medical
device(s) packed in the Venner WireSafe™, please follow instructions in accordance with the individual manufacturer.
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